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December and January Provincial Council Meeting Notes 
(Notes are edited for grammar but are distributed with content how it was recorded originally.)

Friars First 
 
James Wisniewski: 
There has been no word from Rome... John Cella will continue to work on the 
dismissal process.  
 
Everard Scesney: 
Before Christmas, Jim visited Everard and reported that the journey of healing 
to be a long one.  At the end of January, Jim returned to visit Everard and found 
remarkable and noticeable progress in Everard's healing.  In his own words, "I 
am determined to walk out of here!." 
 
Leonard Cornielius (SJB): 
Holy Family Friary, a property of John the Baptist Province, Pittsburgh, PA, has 
yet to be sold. However, Fr. Len has moved into the Chaplains residence, Mish-
awaka, IN, with Finian Zaucha to join him in his ministry to the Sisters of St. 
Francis of Assisi of Perpetual Adoration.   
 
Anthony Cirignani: 
Applied for a three-month sabbatical, beginning July 2020. 
The Provincial Council approved his request.   
 
Michael Surufka: 
Michael continues to serve as a temporary rector for Holy Angels Cathedral, 
Gary, Indiana.  This ministry will end with our Provincial Chapter, June 2020. 
At the proper time, Michael, Jim and the Provincial Council will discuss with 
Bishop Robert McClory, any future Involvement in ministry at Holy Angels 
Cathedral.  Michael has represented very well the Order of Friars Minor and the 
Assumption BVM Province serving as rector of the cathedral, making positive 
connections to the people of Gary, Indiana, while maintaining his ministry as 
pastor to Holy Name Parish, Cedar Lake, IN. 
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Leslie Hoppe: 
The administration of CTU has asked Leslie to put aside his request for retire-
ment. Leslie will be back to fulltime teaching for the next academic year. Leslie 
will also lead the search for his replacement. 
 
Norbert Bertram: 
After consulting with Mark Soehner, Provincial of St. John the Baptist Prov-
ince, and Jim Gannon, Norbert asked to be transferred to Lourdes Friary, Cedar 
Lake, Indiana. Both provincials, Jim Gannon and Mark Soehner have approved 
this request.  With the help of Edward Tlucek, Norbert moved into Lourdes 
Friary, Sunday, January 26.  Soon, Norbert will have his tailor shop opened and 
ready for the business of habit making.   
 

Friars of St. Eugene's Community 
Paul Belco, Justin Kwietniewski, and Joel Szydlowski were in-
vited to an afternoon session of the council meeting to discuss 
the exit plan from St. Eugene's. St. Eugene's served us well 
for eight years.  The purpose of creating a community on the 
Northside of Milwaukee no longer exists.  At one time, three 
friars served at Cardinal Stritch University.  No friar serves 
there today.  Jim Gannon notified the pastor of St. Monica-St. 
Eugene Parishes.  Our time there will end, April 1, 2020. 

Formation
 
Report from Greg Plata, Secretary of Formation 
There was a candidate interviewed on February 1, 2020, at Queen of Peace Friary. Jason Dy-
mek, from Mississippi, was interviewed and unanimously approved to enter a six-month can-
didacy program at Lourdes Friary, Cedar Lake, IN. Tony Janik, Guardian, will serve as Jason's 
director. We welcome Jason into the Franciscan Formation Program.  Another interviewing  
 
Friars in Formation 
Novice, Zac Zeman: 
Zac has received a positive mid-year evaluation from his Novitiate Directors, 
Santa Barbara Interprovincial Novitiate.  His directors report that "Zac is 
thriving." 
Second-year Postulant, Daniel Samsel: 
 Daniel, too, has received a very positive mid-year evaluation from his 
Postulant Directors at Holy Name College, Silver Springs, Maryland. 

St. Eugene Parish, Fox Point, WI

Zac Zeman
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Temporary Professed, Andrew Aldrich: 
After discerning, praying, and discussing with his directors at St. Joseph 
Friary, Chicago, IL, Andrew has decided to step out of the Franciscan For-
mation Program.  Jim Gannon met with Andrew, February 12.  Andrew par-
ticipated fully in the three levels of Initial Franciscan Formation: postulant, 
novice, and post temporary professed. He always received positive evalua-
tions.  However, vocational discernment is life-long.  Andrew has discerned 
well.  Please pray for Andrew as he transitions back home to Mishawaka, 
IN, and thank him for spending these past few years with the Assumption 
BVM Province.  
 
Brothers Walking Together 
The six US Secretaries of Formation are putting the final touches on the formation program; 
Brothers Walking Together.  This is an immersion program for the temporary professed friars.  
The immersion program will take place immediately after the novitiate year. The program in-
tends to integrate and evaluate their Franciscan values at various mission sites. Michael John-
son, OFM, who is spearheading the project for us, has visited St. Francis of Assisi, Greenwood, 
MS, to evaluate St. Francis becoming a possible site for this immersion formation program.  
 
Treasurer's Report & Budget Update
 
John Cella, Provincial Treasurer, provided the council with an update on the financial picture of 
the Province.  At this point, we appear to be at status quo financially.  Our portfolio is experi-
encing modest growth.  The council approved the 2020 Budget. 
 
Property Updates 
 
Burlington 
To protect our property and to discourage the flow of auto 
traffic onto the St. Francis property, an electronic protec-
tive gate has been installed just north of the entrance to 
Queen of Peace. 
 
Holy Dormition, Sybertsville, PA 
John Cella and Brian Bangart, Property Manager, are working with the surveyor and the City 
authorities to approve the division of the property. Also, talking with the potential owner, John 
Wolk, and his attorney about purchasing everything "as is" with a very minimal rent per year or 
month. 
. 
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Assumption BVM Friary, Pulaski 
Representatives from Good Shepherd Care Facility, Sey-
more, WI looked at Assumption Friary, as a possible satel-
lite location, but they were not interested.  
A surveyor is preparing documents for Hoffman Associates, 
which will eventually be presented to the Pulaski Village 
Board for approval. The division of our property needs to 
be completed before we can sell the Printery building to the 
Gorman Group in March/April.  
A building repair person has been hired to remove all the 
dead shrubbery on the outside of Assumption Friary.  He has also power washed the entire ex-
terior of the friary building. During the winter months, he will make the needed repairs inside 
the friary and begin to paint all the rooms.
  
Villa 
We are waiting until spring and hoping for dryer weather to list the remains of the property for 
eventual sale. We do have interested people. Just not good weather to show the property. 
 
West Chicago 
The council has decided to reduce the price of the property to see if that would help sell the 
property.  If this does not work, we will put the property on the auction block. 
 
Planning 
 
Celebrating ABVM Province - the next three years 
   
Each Provincial Council Meeting time is set aside to discuss and 
create a plan to celebrate the history of the Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary Province.
 - Provincial Gatherings
 - Provincial Retreats 
 - Creating a permanent place for our Provincial Achieves
 - Writing "The Next Chapter" of our Provincial History. 
A special Provincial Planning Committee will be named after 
the June 2020 Provincial Chapter. 

Archdiocese of Chicago-New Initiatives for Child Protection 
The Archdiocese of Chicago has informed all religious communities of men of significant 
changes regarding the required information for men living and working in the Archdiocese. 
There are discussions between CMSM, the Archdiocese, and religious communities of men in 
Chicago regarding these new requirements.     
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Extra-Provincial  
 US-6 Provincials and "Renewal and Restructuring: 
As reported in the minutes from the US-6 Provincials January 
2020 meeting in New York, the Consulting Firm, Plante-Moran 
was hired to guide us through the next three years of Renewal 
and Restructuring."  Six consulting firms were interviewed over 
the summer months.  The US-6 Provincials interviewed the two 
finalists during the January meeting.. Plant-Moran was chosen 
because of their history and experience of assisting religious 
communities of women and men in renewal and restructuring. 
February 23+24, the US-6 Provincials and our Plant –Moran 
Consulting Team meet face to face in Chicago, IL, for their first 
working session.
 
Friary Chapter Reports 
+ Mishawaka:  no report 
+ Holy Dormition Friary: Minutes received. Thank you.   
+ Junipero Serra Friary: no report 
  + San Damiano Friary:  no report 
+ Queen of Peace Friary: Minutes received.  Thank you. 
  + Assumption Friary –no report 
+ St. Francis, Greenwood: Minutes received.  Thank you. 
  + Holy Name Friary –no report 
+ Francis & Clare Friary: Minutes received.  Thank you. 
+ Lourdes Friary – Minutes received.  Thank you. 
 
 
Order of Franciscan Secular Report 
Jerome Wolbert, the Spiritual Assistant for the Order of Secular Franciscans, gave an extensive 
report on his ministry to the Secular Franciscans and on the fraternities bonded to the Assump-
tion, BVM Province. Jerome is highly respected by the OSF throughout the United States and 
praised for his devotion to this vital ministry to our sisters and brothers of the Order of Secular 
Franciscans. 
 

St. Francis of Assisi, Greenwood, MS 
The educational and pastoral ministries continue at St. Francis of 
Assisi in Greenwood. The school and parish staff meet with frequent 
challenges, which has been a tradition at St. Francis – including en-
rollment, financial, and parishioner participation.  
The Franciscan Sisters of Christian Charity will end their ministry 
at St. Francis with the conclusion of this academic year. The Sisters 
have served St. Francis for the last twenty-two years,  
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A "Homecoming" and a "Sending –Forth" will be celebrated May 16, 2020   
Greenwood, MS though not directly affected by any ICE activities, although there is a 
substratum of anxiety.  Most of the Latinos in our community are stable and settled as long as 
there is steady employment for them.  
Homelessness and poverty continue to be steady realities in Greenwood, MS 
The finances of the Parish is stable.   
The three remaining Redemptorist priests departed Mississippi at the end of December 2019.   
 

Dates for the Provincial Council Meeting
-  March 10, 11, 12, 2020, Francis + Clare Friary, Franklin, WI 
- May 12, 13, 14, 2020, Lourdes Friary, Cedar Lake, IN 
- Provincial Chapter May 31, June 1, 2, 3, 4, 2020 
- Congressus June 14-19, 2020 Mishawaka, IN 
- Guardians Workshop: September 26- October 1, 2020, 
- St. Benedict's Abbey + Retreat Center, Benet Lake, WI 
 
Jim’s Schedule 
- February 17-20: National Board Meeting for CMSM 
- February 20-23: Visitation with Steve Dupuis and Jim Bok, Negril, Jamaica 
- February 24+25: US-6 Provincials meet with Plante-Moran Consulting Team 
- February 27-March 8: Franciscan Pilgrimage with the 
Sisters of St, Francis of Assisi of Milwaukee, and their partners in ministry. 
- March 10, 11,12: Provincial Council Meeting, Francis + Clare Friary, Franklin, 
WI.
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SS. Peter and Paul Parish celebrated its first Mass for the Spanish speaking community on Feb. 
2, 2011, following several months of 
preparation. “There were 24 congre-
gants in attendance” at that Mass, said 
Michael Lee, the parish’s faith forma-
tion coordinator.

Last Sunday, Feb. 2, the parish cele-
brated the 10th year of outreach to His-
panic Catholics. This time, the church, 
which seats 450 people, was filled.

Bishop David Ricken recites a prayer 
before the opening procession of Mass 
at SS. Peter and Paul Church in Green 
Bay on Sunday, Feb. 2. Also pictured are Franciscan Fr. Tony Cirignani, left, pastor, and Fran-
ciscan Fr. Ponciano Macabalo, parochial vicar. The Mass, celebrated in Spanish, marked the 
parish’s 10th anniversary of outreach to the Hispanic community. (Sam Lucero | The Compass)

Bishop David Ricken joined Franciscan Fr. Tony Cirignani, pastor, and Franciscan Fr. Ponciano 
Macabalo, parochial vicar, for a Spanish Mass to mark a decade of ministry to Latino Catholics. 
The liturgy, held on the feast of the Presentation of the Lord, included a brief portrayal of Jo-
seph and Mary (played by parishioners Jose Ferrer Nieto and America Nungaray) presenting the 
infant Jesus (Juan Mateo Jacome) to Simeon (Mario Arroyo) at the temple. The play was based 
on the day’s Gospel from Luke.

In his homily, which he delivered in Spanish, Bishop Ricken commended the growth of Hispan-
ic ministry at the parish and thanked Fr. Cirignani and the parish staff for making it happen.

Prior to Mass, Lee told The Compass that once outreach to Latino Catholics became known in 
the community, “it just mushroomed.”

“We usually have 300 or more people on a Sunday,” for the 12:30 p.m. Spanish Mass, he said. 
“And then on big feasts there will be 500 or more.”

Lee said the parish has been revitalized in many ways. “It brings a dimension to things I like 
to see,” he said. For example, he said the Caucasian and Latino communities are sharing their 
customs.

Parish marks 10 years of ministry to Hispanic Catholics in 
Green Bay By Sam Lucero | Orginally printed in Diocese of Green Bay paper, The Compass
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“One of the neatest things is every year we do a first Communion Mass,” he said. “Last year 
we had the practice for Spanish and English Masses (at the same time), and one of the Hispanic 
parents asked, ‘Are we going to be able to have padrinos (sponsors)?’ I said yes.”

After one English-speaking family asked what padrinos were, “one of the parents said, ‘Well, 
can we have those, too?’ I said, sure, it could be an uncle, a brother, a godparent, an aunt,” re-
called Lee. “When the day came, every one of the English-speaking kids had padrinos for their 
‘primero comuñon’ (first Communion). That was an example of the sharing of the cultures. 
They learned something.”

Fr. Cirignani described the growth of Hispanic outreach as phenomenal. “What’s happened, I 
believe, is internal growth. The folks who are in the area for many years have now formulated 
this new community with the help of the diocese and with Sr. Martha (Escobar) over the years, 
but especially the last two years.”

The pastor said it was Bishop Ricken’s request for him to begin outreach to Hispanics in the 
neighborhoods near SS. Peter and Paul Church soon after Fr. Cirignani was assigned to the 
parish in July 2010. “After the third pastoral council meeting with me as their new pastor, the 
council recommended for me to start an outreach to our Hispanic neighbors,” he said. “They 
said to me it was important to help them welcome the Spanish-speaking community. I saw this 
as a confirmation to what the bishop asked me to consider.”

The parish began making home visits to invite people to church. “We started visiting many of 
the first Hispanic members who live just north of us in large trailer courts off Baird Street,” 
said Fr. Cirignani. “I believe the one-on-one visits with myself and English and Spanish per-
sons helped, and our pastoral council named our evangelization committees ‘Catholic mission-
ary disciples of Jesus Christ.’”

Fr. Cirignani said the increase in Hispanic families has hastened the need for Spanish-speaking 
ministers. “At present, we have two possible deacon candidates from our Hispanic communi-
ty,” he said. “As we move into this 10th year, I hope and pray that as our people feel more and 
more confident, and go through the leadership experience that the diocese (provides), the com-
munity will continue to grow into missionary family disciples of Christ.”

He said now is the time for Hispanic parishioners to come forward and “take a shared owner-
ship of their bilingual parish community.”

Just as the community has grown, Fr. Cirignani said he has experienced growth in his ministry. 
“I’ve been tested, but I’ve also grown in a sense of relationship. It’s that personal relationship 
that’s very important,” he said, while greeting families following Mass.


